ADDENDUM No 1. TO TENDER FOR SALE OF UNSERVICEABLE MOTORVEHICLES, ASSORTED OLD EQUIPMENTS AND OLD TYRES - TENDER NO KFS/DISP/1/2019-2020

1. Question: Will bankers’ cheque be acceptable method of payment. If so how should it be addressed?
   **Response:** Bankers cheque is acceptable mode of payment. The banker’s cheque should be addressed to Kenya Forest Service.
   In our tender documents we indicated that cash is accepted as a mode of payment. However, we have since clarified with our cash office who have since clarified that they require MPESA payment instead of cash.

2. For motor vehicle and equipment where logbooks acts as the proof of ownership in Kenya, will the Procuring Entity provide logbooks to the winning bidder?
   **Response:** The logs books for all GK vehicles are under the custody of the PS Ministry of Environment and Forestry. Once full payment is made the logbook will be requested from the PS.

3. Kindly clarify the Motor vehicle model detailed as NE1-GK A 608H in Ijara?
   **Response:** Prospective applicants are required to visit the location and clarify further details regarding any asset advertised for disposal.

4. Section v, clause 5.3 requires bidders to attach the Receipts issued by KFS as tender deposit, what will be bidders use when collecting the refunds?
   **Response:** Its hereby clarified that applicants will be required to attach a copy in their bid document and use the original to collect refunds once the bidding process is over.

5. Will awards be issued per line item or category lot?.
   **Response:** Awards will be made per line item

6. Subject to section 78(6) of the PPAD Act 2015, please confirm that all prices for each item will be read out loud as stipulated in the Act
   **Response:** The prices will be read our loud during the opening.
All other conditions of the tender remain the same

J. Mburu
Chief Procurement Officer